
As Christmas approaches and 2016 
draws to a close I would like to wish 
all my clients, furry and human, a 
very merry Christmas and a happy, 
healthy and pet-filled New Year! 

Thank you for your continued business 
in the last 12 months, for all the recommendations 

and for entrusting your pets into our care. It’s been a busy 
year for me and my assistant (Mum!) Daphne but we’ve loved 
every minute and look forward to the next 12 months. 

We hope you enjoy your festivities with your families, friends 
and furries and remember if you have holiday boarding to book 
for next year get in quick! 
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Hello and welcome to the latest issue of Pawsnews... there’s plenty to read with news, views, updates and 
fun. So, without further ado let’s get reading...

Have a fun filled festive time, Karen xx

The response to our appeal 
for shoeboxes filled with 
goodies for dogs, cats, 
puppies and kittens in aid 
of Margaret Green Animal 
Rescue was quite simply 
overwhelming! 

Your generosity was amazing and resulted in us 
delivering over 80 boxes to the Church Knowle centre 
on Sunday 18th December. There were around 50 
doggie boxes, 30 cats, a couple for small furries and 
even one for a horse!

The staff were delighted with the donation and Lucy (pictured in 
the left of the photo opposite) one of the ladies working in the 
cattery commented that there would be some very happy cats 
over Christmas and well into 2017! The cat, small animal and 
horse boxes will be used at Church Knowle while the doggy ones 
are being transferred to the MG site at Winterborne Kingston 
where the dogs are located. 

So, a HUGE thank you to everyone who got involved and by 
doing so has helped to ensure that many rescue animals will too 

have some christmas cheer while we are all enjoying our festivities surrounded by our animal families. 
 

A great result! 

To find out more about Margaret Green Animal Rescue take a look at  
www.margaretgreenanimalrescue.org.uk/



Regular client Bertie, 
the Boston Terrier, was 
delighted when his ‘mum’ 
Angela got married in the 
summer to Andy, as he, 
of course was guest of 
honour and we had the 
privilege of taking him 
along for the photos! 

Another wedding was that 
of Kim and Matt, Billy the 
pug’s ‘parents’. Billy attended 
the wedding and was very 
well behaved, and once the 
ceremony and photos had 
taken place Billy came to 
stay so Kim & Matt could 
enjoy their party.

Congratulations to you all and we’re 
happy to have been able to help 
your pets ‘enjoy’ your special day.
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see you next time,Karen 

Check your dates & times
When booking 
holiday 
boarding can 
you ensure 
that you are 
as accurate as 
possible with 
your start and 
end dates and 

times please. 
This is particularly important if you are 
booking well in advance. 
I appreciate that things can change and ask 
that if they do, either before, after or during 
your holiday that you let me know as soon 
as possible. At busy times I often have dogs 
ending their holiday and another starting 
theirs, and so to ensure that all are dropped 
off and picked up in a timely manner I 
need you to be accurate.  I will, of course, 
check dates and times with you prior to 
your holiday especially where a booking has 
been made months in advance, however, if 
things change please let me know as soon as 
possible. 

Barney - Golden Labrador 

New Paws Pals
Here are just some of the furry friends we’ve 
welcomed to the paws ‘gang’ recently...

Twig - Eurasier

Dusty - DachshundWisp - Japanese Spitz

Frank - Dachshund

Alfie - Retriever 

The lovely Daisy, 
Imperial Shitzu, has 
recently become a ‘big 
sister’ to the gorgeous 
Holly. Parents Emma 
& Rob are making 
sure that Daisy still 
comes for her day care 

so that her routine isn’t broken 
while they settle into parenthood.  
This is very important when you 
introduce a baby into a family 
with a pet dog. 
Congratulations Emma & Rob!


